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Abstract
Absorption and photoluminescence (PL) spectra of a colloidal CdSe-ZnS core-shell quantum dots (QDs) were
measured within the strong confinement regime. The QDs were casted on half-coated quartz substrates with 50
nm of gold and prepared for studying the surface plasmons effect. The samples were optically arranged and
pumped by different wavelengths, and the PL spectra were detected. Excitation with a wavelength of 400 nm
reveals a structure fluorescence spectrum which consists of five distinct bands. These bands are more intense and
resolved than the corresponding traditional weak absorption bands. They were detected for the first time and
assigned according to the theoretical predictions of excitons in a spherical potential with Coulomb interactions
and valence bands mixing. A scheme based on multiple exciton generation (MEG) for the appearance of the
fluorescence bands was proposed. This scheme was confirmed by the recent theoretical prediction using the
state-of-the art time domain ab initio density functional theory and the atomistic pseudopotential calculations.
The detected surface plasmons effect in QDs enhances the intensity of the fluorescence bands. This surface
plasmons effect facilitated the appearance of these mentioned bands in more intensive features than the
corresponding traditional weak absorption bands. Furthermore, the reduction in the measured lifetime of the first
excited electronic state from 20 ns for the QDs deposited directly on the quartz substrate to 7 ns for the QDs
casted on the gold film, gives a further evidence of the surface plasmons effect in the (PL) of the CdSe-ZnS
QDs.
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1. Introduction
Among many of the new inorganic semiconductor crystals that reduced to a nanometer size, CdSe quantum dots
represent the prototype and most interesting material. They have therefore attracted considerable attention from
the viewpoints of fundamental physics and functional device applications. ZnS-capped CdSe QDs properties
have generated a great deal of interest due to the scientific aspects that are involved in these studies. Examples of
interesting and significant physics include: fluorescent biological imaging probes (Mukherjee & Ghost, 2012),
solar cell devices (Kashyout et al., 2012), white light emitting diodes (Nizamoglu & Demir, 2009), nano lasers
(Yan et al., 2012), and optical fiber sensors (Jorge et al., 2009). In all these technological applications, the unique
optical properties of QDs are size dependent. In addition, quantum dots are an excellent testing ground for the
applicability of various theoretical models. For improving the optical properties of QDs through increasing the
PL intensity, surface plasmons effect is the optimum choice. This work focuses on the surface plasmons coupled
emission of CdSe-ZnS core-shell for the purpose of increasing the emission intensity and enhancing the bands
that are unobservable by the traditional detection technique.
2. Experimental Details
A core-shell CdSe-ZnS based QDs in a toluene solution of (50 mg/ml) were purchased from Evident
technologies. The QD toluene solutions were diluted five times and drop casted on half coated substrates with 50
nm gold by thermal evaporation. After the solutions evaporated, a thick layer of the QD nanocrystals remained
on the substrates. Time-resolved fluorescence decay data were collected using the picosecond time-correlated
single photon counting (TCSPC) technique (instrumental resolution function IRF = 23 ps). The excitation source
is a picosecond Ti: sapphire laser (MIRA) from Coherent Inc. (vertical polarization, wavelength range of
720–1000 nm, and 76 MHz repetition rate) coupled to a second harmonic generator (360–500 nm). Emission
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collected at the polarizzation magic angle is deteected throughh a double suubtractive monnochromator by a
microchannnel plate (MC
CPT) Hamamaatsu model R3809U-50. Signnal acquisitionn was perform
med using a TC
CSPC
module (B
Becker & Hickkl, model SPC--630). Deconvvolution of thee fluorescence decays was performed using the
Globals W
WE software paackage (Grattonn & Beechem,, 2004).

Figure 1. Thee experimental set-up
Absorptionn spectra weree measured ussing a Varian Labomed com
mputer controll spectrophotoometer. For su
urface
plasmons resonance em
mission, the tecchnique explaiined in Gryczyynski et al. (22005) was useed. The half co
oated
slides werre attached to a BK7 glass prism. This combined sampple was placedd on a rotary stage as show
wn in
Figure 1 which allowss excitation annd observation at any desired angle rellative to the vertical axis. The
fluorescennce spectra weere detected byy the Varian sppectrophotomeeter integratedd with Cary-Eclipse softwarre for
the data acquisition. XRD
X
measureements were employed foor the QDs ddiameter estim
mation where
e the
XPERT-PR
RO diffractom
meter system whhich was used with Cu-KAlppha (λ = 1.540060 Å) as an exxcitation source.
3. Results and Discussion
erage
XRD expeeriments were used to characcterize the crysstallinity and pprovide a goodd means of meaasuring the ave
size of thee nanocrystals.. XRD results shown in Figgure 2 which hhave peaks due to diffractionn correspondin
ng to
(111), (220), and (311) reflections. T
These peaks aare consistent with the zinc-blend cubic structure for CdSe
C
(Dipesh, 22012). The XR
RD peaks can bbe used to calcculate the averrage size of thhe CdSe-ZnS Q
QDs using the well
known Deebye-Scherrer relationship
r
(1)
Where D is the averagee crystal size, λ is the waveelength of thee X-ray sourcee, β is the fulll width of hallf the
maximum (FWHM) valuue of an XRD
D peak in radianns, and θ is thhe diffracted anngle. Using thee values of β and
a θ
from the aanalysed XRD computer dataa of the Figuree 2 and emplooying the relatiionship (1), thhe average diam
meter
of the QDss was found too be 4 nm.
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Figuure 2. XRD Sppectrum of CdS
Se-ZnS QDs

Figuree 3. Absorptionn spectrum of C
CdSe-ZnS QD
Ds
The averagge sizes of the QDs were also estimated byy applying an eempirical relattionship (Nguyyen, 2010)
(2)
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Where λ iis the wavelenngth of the firrst excitonic aabsorption peaak. The absorpption spectrum
m of the samp
ple is
shown in F
Figure 3. Fivee traditional weeak absorptionn bands were aappeared in thhis spectrum. T
The first absorption
peak is moore resolved thhan the others and situated aat 526 nm. Appplying the relaationship (2), tthe estimated value
v
of D = 4.0049 nm. Compparing the D value calculatedd from the XR
RD measuremeents with that estimated from
m the
optical abbsorption specctra, the averaage size of thhe QDs was 4.02 nm. Thhis QDs size covers the sttrong
confinemeent regime, whhere the confinnement energiees of the electrron and hole arre much largerr than the Coulomb
interactionns. The first exxcitonic energyy as a function of the radius oof the nanocryystal can be exppressed as Woggon
(1997)

(3)
(
masses of the electron and hhole, R is the radius of the QDs. For the bulk
Where me* and mh* are the effective m
CdSe, the energy gap Eg is 1.7eV, me*/ m0 is 0.13, mh*/ m0 is 0.455 and the dieleectric constant of the surroun
nding
medium εr is 10.6, accorrding to Biswaas and Ghosel (2011), ћ = h//2π, h is Plankk's constant, ε0 is the permitttivity
of free spaace and e is thhe electron mass. Then the pphoton energy in eV can be estimated from
m the radius in
n nm.
The estimaated value of the
t first excitoonic energy is 1.866 eV, while the measureed energy by tthe absorption peak
is 2.30 eV
V. The calculaated value is lless than the measured onee by 0.44 eV. This discrepaancy is due to
o the
following reasons: (i) thhe approximations involved iin the well-knoown theoreticaal model usingg the effective mass
approximaation with e-h pair is confineed at the centerr of an infinitee spherical pottential well andd (ii) the negle
ect of
the QDs llevels populattions accordinng to the (ME
EG) via multipple pathways as that show
wn in the prop
posed
mechanism
m illustrated inn the Scheme 11. The positionns of the otherr four weak exxcitonic peaks appeared in Figure
3 along w
with the assignm
ment associateed with each ppeak is given in the Table 11. The first fouur peaks with their
assignmennts are in agreeement with thhat observed by Klimov (22007) for the CdSe nanocryystal of 4.1 nm
n in
diameter. The fifth weaak band is obbserved in thiss work and aassigned to thee transition 1S1/2(h)–1S(e). This
assignmennt is based on the order of iincreasing eneergy of the suuccessive CdSee bands accordding to Norriss and
Bawendi ((1996). This thheoretical preddiction demonnstrates the im
mportance of thhe valence baand structure in
n the
descriptionn of the excittonic energy llevels in the valence band.. This transitiion is situatedd directly after the
previous 33S1/2–1S (e) traansition and is therefore the m
more pronouncced among thee others.

Scheme 1.
1 The proposeed mechanism of the levels ppopulation of thhe CdSe-ZnS Q
QDs
Table 1. Peeak positions of
o five assigneed bands of CddSe-ZnS core-sshell quantum dots
Transitioons

CdSe--ZnS QDs Sam
mple
Abs. peak (eV
V)

Emisssion peak (eV)

Stokes shift (eV)

1

1

2.308

2.145

0..163

2

1

2.984

2.208

0..776

1

1

3.373

2.291

1..082

3

1

4.048

2.530

1..518

1

1

4.588

2.669

1..919
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Figure 4. The spectrum of the excitation source for fluorescence measurements
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In order to distinguish the fluorescence bands from the excitation source bands, the excitation source emission
bands are presented in Figure 4. The PL spectrum is shown in Figure 5 for two cases: QDs deposited on gold and
on quartz respectively. The PL spectrum is more intense for QDs deposited on gold than for QDs deposited on
quartz due to surface plasmons effect.These spectra were repeated many times and found reproducible. The first
excitonic peak situated at 660 nm is the traditional peak usually observed for such QDs. The other peaks were
never detected. By investigating these features, the most interesting point to be considered is that the spacing
between the level S(e) and P(e) is large. The density of states feature is shown to be in coincidence with the
recent time domain density functional theory of CdSe-ZnS QDs developed by Kilina, Killin, and Prezhdo (2009).
According to this approach the CdSe-ZnS density of states (DOS) shows asymmetry across the band gap, with
the hole states having a higher density than the electron states and a larger spacing between 1S(e) and 1P(e)
levels. The distinct and well separated peaks observed for the first time in fluorescence shown in Figure 5 is in
the contrary to effective mass description, which predicts that electronic energy levels are highly degenerate.
Figure 6 shows the energy levels involved in the absorption and fluorescence of CdSe-ZnS core-shell quantum
dots. The atomistic simulation of Kilina et al. (2009) shows that the underlying atomic structure, surface effects,
core-shell interaction, as well as spin-orbit interaction, break the degeneracy and create a multilevel electronic
structure. These simulation results are in a good agreement with the present fluorescence experimental data.
Another interesting feature, which supports the observed structure spectrum in fluorescence, is that simulation
results reported by Puzder et al. (2004). This simulation proves that the DOS for unrelaxed CdSe QDs is
identical to the corresponding relaxed QDs. This theoretical prediction gives a strong evidence for the
observation of the fluorescence structure as approximate mirror image to the absorption features. The discrete
bands observed in fluorescence can be explained by the multiple exciton generation (MEG). Excitons in
CdSe-ZnS QDs relax via multiple pathways according to the Scheme 1.
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Figure 5. The PL spectrum of a-CdSe-ZnS QDs on gold film b-on quartz substrate
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The simulation results of
o Prezhdo (20008) indicate thhat MEG can bbe created direectly upon abssorption of a single
photon. Fuurthermore MEG
M
in CdSe QDs can apppear at energiies of 3 eV aand above Preezhdo (2008). The
simulationn results support the proposedd mechanisms for the levels populations annd subsequentt relaxations.

Figure 6. Energy levels involved inn the absorptioon and fluoresccence of CdSe--ZnS core-shelll quantum dotts
A very larrge Stokes shifft was observed in the luminnescence with respect to absorption for thee excitation off 3.09
eV, which is far from thee band edge (nnonresonant exxcitation). The results show tthat for the low
west excitonic state,
the Stokess shift is 0.1633 eV, which iss greater by aabout a factor of two. This iis in a good aagreement with
h the
experimenntal and theoreetical predictioons of Efros ett al. (1996). Sttokes shift ratios for the highher excitonic states
s
given in T
Table 1 are: 0.926, 0.842, 0..661, and 0.7770 which are lless pronounceed than the firrst excitonic sttates.
These resuults demonstraate that, whilee the first absoorption peak ggenerally folloows the crystaal size distribu
ution,
where the position of thee luminescencee line for nonrresonant excitaation is determ
mined by the larrgest crystal within
w
this distribbution. This caauses a very laarge Stokes shhift for the low
west excitonic states becausee the energy of
o the
band edge transitions in larger crystal iis less than thaat in smaller onnes.

Figuree 7. The lifetim
mes of the first excitonic statee of CdSe-ZnS
S QDs: on goldd film and on qquartz substrate
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Figure 7 shows that the QDs on the ggold showing sshorter lifetimee 7 ns comparred with that oon the quartz 20
2 ns.
Comparingg with our meaasurement of tthe steady statee PL emission (Figure 5) whhich indicates aan enhancemen
nt for
the samplee on gold. Thiis suggests an enhancement in the radiativve decay due tto surface plassmons effect. It
I has
been show
wn that surfacee magneto-opttical interactionns and dipole--dipole interacctions betweenn nanoparticless can
be enhanceed using surface plasmons A
Avrutsky (20044). The spontanneous emissionn lifetime can be calculated from
the homoggeneous radiatiive decay rate via Leistikow et al. (2009);
(4
4)
Where foscc is the emissioon oscillator strrength, me is thhe electron maass, ε0 is the vaacuum permitttivity, c is the speed
s
of light, ω is the angularr frequency of the first excitoonic transition and n is the reefractive indexx of the surroun
nding
medium. T
The value of n at the emissioon wavelength is 2.25 (Wu ett al., 2008) andd the experimeental value of fosc is
0.45 (Leisstikow et al., 2009).
2
The calculated valuee of the radiatiive spontaneouus lifetime off the QDs by using
u
Equation 4 is 19.47 ns, which
w
is close to the experim
mental value. T
This lifetime vvalue is shown to be reduced
d by a
factor of 3 compared to QDs depositeed on the goldd film due to enhancement inn the emissionn intensity. Suc
ch an
effect givees a further evvidence for thee surface plasm
mons effect. T
The present exxperimental reesults will open
n the
way for fuurther investigaations in nanosscale electronicc structures.
4. Conclussions
This workk shows that the CdSe-ZnS QDs response to external perturbations such as surfacce plasmons effect
e
depends sttrongly on the excitation wavvelength alongg with the optical arrangemeent for the fluorescence collection.
Both factoors are shown manifest
m
them
mselves and intiimately intertw
wined in a deteection of the flluorescence sp
pectra
and subseqquent energy levels
l
determinnation. The relaxed and unrelaxed featurees of the QDs are shown in a full
agreementt with the reccent theoreticaal predictions using the tim
me domain deensity functionnal theory and
d the
atomistic ppseudopotentiaal calculations. The present eexperimental rresults will be very useful foor applied scien
ntific
and experiimental researcch programs.
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